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9mm Block Out PET
 OLIO 9mm Block Out PET
The OLIO 9mil block out PET with grey back and matte print
surface is designed for rollup banners and works with economy
banner stands such as AMBRO as well as other better quality
stands.
Not using OLIO 9mil block out PET with grey back can cause the
economy stands to lean forward or worse still, catastrophic
failure of the stand.
The block out feature of the media has a darkening effect so that
no light comes through the printed surface ensuring that the
image is sharp and easily visible. When printing, the ink is
quickly absorbed into the PET and dries quickly avoiding any
smudges.
The material is flexible, tear resistant and very importantly is
non curling on the sides so that the banner and image is
displayed to its best effect. It is also ECO friendly.
OLIO is suitable for use with all kinds of wide format printers
using solvent ink, Eco solvent ink, mild solvent ink, latex ink, and
UV inks.
It is great for use on:





Billboards
Hanging and rollup banners
In-store displays
Exhibition booths

BENEFITS & SPECIFICATIONS









SKU
60160

9mil/330g block out grey back PET with a matte finish.
Smooth white opaque substrate for high resolution print.
No-curling at the edges and lay-flat appearance.
UV resistant to fading ensuring vivid graphics longer.
Weather and tear resistant for longevity.
Compatible with all kinds of wide format printers.
Quick to absorb ink and quick to dry.
Wound on a 3” core and boxed.

DESCRIPTION
OLIO 9mil Block Out GREY Back - 36" x 164'

1.1

13oz Block Out PVC
 ELCO 13oz Block Out PVC
The ELCO 13oz scrimless non-curling PVC banner material is
designed for printing rollup banners.
It is a super smooth one side printable non-top coated matte
media with a grey polyester back that provides opacity and
obstructs light.
When printing, the ink is quickly absorbed into the PVC and dries
quickly avoiding any smudges.
It is the “go to” non-curl media for regular and premium rollup
banners. The material is flexible, tear resistant, ECO friendly and
offers a high level of performance for short to medium term
indoor, outdoor and general signage applications.
ELCO is suitable for use with all kinds of wide format printers
using solvent ink, Eco solvent ink, mild solvent ink, latex ink, and
UV inks.
It is great for use on:






Billboards
Hanging banners
Rollup banners
In-store displays
Exhibition booths

BENEFITS & SPECIFICATIONS









SKU
60101

13oz block out smooth grey back PVC with a matte finish.
White opaque substrate for high resolution print image.
No-curling at the edges and lay-flat appearance.
UV resistant to fading ensuring vivid graphics longer.
Compatible with all kinds of wide format printers.
250*250D, 36*36/sq.in, 440g tear resistant structure.
Quick to absorb ink and quick to dry.
Wound on a 3” core in a cardboard tube.

DESCRIPTION
ELCO 13oz Block Out GREY Back - 36" x 164'

1.2

13oz White Back PVC
 DECO 13oz White Back PVC
DECO 13oz white back block out PVC is a high-quality opaque
banner material which is compatible with solvent, eco-solvent,
latex and UV printers.
The material is WHITE backed to allow for two side printing in
applications like rollup banners, scrolling banner stands,
tradeshow, events graphics, POP and any hanging banner or sign
where banner opacity is needed.
The super smooth surface makes it perfect for high resolution
printing, the high opaque for two sided printing without see
through while the non-curling nature of the material perfect for
applications where a professionally perfect image is desired.
The quality of DECO is such that with its capability of good ink
absorption, superb flexibility and UV resistance it is suitable for
indoor and low stress outdoor advertisement with exceptional
results.
It is great for use on:






Billboards
Hanging banners
Rollup banners
In-store displays
Exhibition booths

BENEFITS & SPECIFICATIONS









SKU
60172

13oz block out WHITE back PVC with a matte finish.
100% opaque substrate for two-sided printing.
No-curling at the edges and lay-flat appearance.
UV resistant to fading ensuring vivid graphics longer.
Compatible with all kinds of wide format printers.
300*300D, 18*18/sq.in, 440g tear resistant structure.
Quick to absorb ink and quick to dry.
Wound on a 3” core in a cardboard tube.

DESCRIPTION
DECO 13oz Block Out WHITE Back - 54" x 164'
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DESCRIPTION
13oz Frontlit Scrim Vinyl

BRAND
HABO

13oz Frontlit Scrim Vinyl
 HABO 13oz Frontlit Scrim Vinyl
The HABO frontlit scrim vinyl is the perfect solution for all your
indoor and outdoor banner needs.
HABO is a 13oz flat smooth laminated polyester scrim white
opaque substrate with a matte finish.
It is quick to absorb ink and dry and produces consistent vibrant
colors across the entire roll of media giving your message the
impact to get noticed.
HABO is suitable for use with all kinds of wide format printers
using solvent ink, Eco solvent ink, mild solvent ink, latex ink, and
UV inks.
It has strong yarn fabric making it a high physical performer in
tear strength and tensile strength which is excellent for indoor
and outdoor applications.
It is great for use on:








Billboards
Displays
Banners
Building murals
In-store displays
Exhibition booth decoration
Hanging banners

BENEFITS & SPECIFICATIONS









SKU
60203

13oz frontlit scrim vinyl with a matte finish on a 3” core.
UV resistant to fading ensuring vivid graphics longer.
Waterproof and tear resistant for longevity.
Suitable for use with all kinds of wide format printers.
Structure: PVC layer + white fabric + PVC layer back.
White opaque substrate for high resolution print image.
1000*1000D, 9*9/sq.in, 440g tear resistant structure.
Packed in hard tube for protection.

DESCRIPTION
HABO 13oz Scrim Vinyl Matte - 54" x 164'

2.1

Best
Quality
Print
Media

